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BOUNTY: Cozy Crime Fiction Prequel to BUSTED is about money, murder, and a prized estate called Bounty.u003cbr
/u003ePerce is used to getting what he wants and he wants Bounty, but getting it isn’t going to be easy. The current
owner won’t give it up without a fight.u003cbr /u003eAnd when Perce falls victim to a serious illness, there’s
something very suspicious about the man who suddenly wants to be his friend. Who is CJ and what does he really
want?u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eBUSTED: Cozy Crime Fiction Sequel to BOUNTY is about money, murder, and
mistaken identity.u003cbr /u003ePrivate investigator Mason is called in again, this time to investigate the
disappearance of a nurse from Riverside Hospital. His investigation leads him to a woman purporting to be Norma in a
Midway nursing home.u003cbr /u003eWho is this woman? What does she really want in Midway and how far will she
go to get it? And where is Norma?u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eBURDEN: Cozy Crime Fiction Threequel to BOUNTY is
about money, murder, and changing fortunes.u003cbr /u003eIdentity thief Gail is on the run from Midway and the Man
in the Blue Sedan. She’s lying low near an abandoned mill in the back- end of Fairview. But she’s not alone.u003cbr
/u003eEffie is also hiding a secret.u003cbr /u003eAnd why is Penny warning them away from the mill?
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